Canadian scientist Edward Lloyd Bousfield died in Mississauga, Ontario on 7 September 2016 at age 90 ( Figure 1 ). Ed was a world authority on the systematics of amphipod crustaceans. He discovered and described over 300 new species and has 18 species and two genera named in his honour with another to come (Table  1) .
Ed joined the National Museum of Canada (with the natural sciences now in the Canadian Museum of Nature, CMN) in 1950 after obtaining his B.A. and M.A. degrees at the University of Toronto (1948 and 1949) , and deciding on a career as a biologist, rather than a musician. He then earned a Ph.D. at Harvard University (1954) and, on the recommendation of John Dymond (1887 Dymond ( -1964 , Head of Zoology at the University of Toronto, applied to and was hired by CMN as Invertebrate Zoologist (1950 Zoologist ( -1963 . Expecting to work for federal Fisheries or as a university professor, Ed considered that this move had a monumental impact on his career path. Ed said later, "It was a good thing I took the job. Thank heavens I did. I can't imagine a job that's given me more pleasure than this job. The director says, here's the money, here's the car, here's the staff, go do your job and turn in the report at the end of the year. I think that philosophy yields far better results than standing over somebody every five minutes".
In 1964, Ed was promoted to Chief Zoologist and in 1974 he became Senior Scientist. During his 36 years at CMN, Ed influenced the museum's outlook in many ways. Canadian Museum of Nature herpetologist Francis Cook says, "I am indebted to him for supporting my two-year educational leave for my Ph.D. though his patience with me wore out before I finally submitted my thesis and obtained the degree. But when I submitted the manuscript for museum publication, Ed served as in-house reviewer and recommended the museum publish it, backing up the positive comments of an outside reviewer".
Ed's first years at CMN were spent in the Victoria Memorial Museum Building (VMMB) in downtown Ottawa, which also housed the National Art Gallery and the Geological Survey of Canada. After these organizations moved to new quarters in 1960, the VMMB became the headquarters for Nature and Man. Eventually, the nature collections became too large for the VMMB. These, along with the science, exhibits, and administrative staff were gradually moved to 13 buildings around Ottawa, which resulted in an unhappily fragmented institution. While the invertebrate, bird, and mammal collections were in South Ottawa at Holly Lane, the library was down the road, botany, herpetology, ichthyology, and mineralogy were in West Ottawa, and paleobiology was in East Ottawa. Finally, in 1996, CMN was able to consolidate its labs and collections at its present-day Natural Heritage Campus in Gatineau, Quebec. Ed enjoyed this new setup even though he was by then retired, as it gave new opportunities to meet museum staff, reunite with colleagues, and enjoy some dynamic conversations at coffee breaks. Despite this massive move of over 10 million specimens, all of Ed's collections, photographs, and drawings were carefully preserved there and his collection information is now being digitized and will be online for public access. Although Ed's doctoral work was on barnacles, he shifted to amphipods in the early 1950s on the advice of his University of Toronto professor A.G. Huntsman (1883 , who felt that this group would open many research opportunities. This was sage advice as Ed subsequently spent most of his career studying amphipods, publishing papers from 1951 to 2012, although he also forayed into molluscs, publishing the useful Canadian Atlantic Seashells in 1960 followed by the French version in 1964 (Bousfield 1960 (Bousfield , 1964 . After his official retirement in November 1986, Ed continued his studies as Research Associate and Curator Emeritus at CMN, the Royal Ontario Museum in Toronto, and the Royal British Columbia Museum in Victoria.
Ed was pivotal to the twentieth-century growth of the CMN invertebrate collections through his widespread fieldwork and follow-up lab studies (Figure 2 ). JeanMarc Gagnon, current Curator of Invertebrates at CMN, estimates that CMN has about 48 000 lots (single or group of specimens collected at one location) thanks to Ed's work. Not all of these are amphipods; his collections cover all sorts of invertebrates as well as four lots of birds, 57 herptiles, and more than 1000 fish. The large fish collection attributed to Ed came as a result of an extensive field trip in 1963 along the Alaskan coast with CMN ichthyologist Don McAllister (1934 McAllister ( -2001 Coad 2010; Cook et al. 2010) . This was a mutually useful collaboration as while Ed helped with the fish catch, the fish generated collections of amphipod prey from their gut contents and amphipod parasites from their skin and gills.
Immediately upon being hired by CMN, Ed was given a museum car and budget and told to get out into the field. For the next 30 years he embraced this work plan whole-heartedly, involving students, colleagues, and family in his program. In the two summers following their marriage in June 1953, Ed and his wife, Barbara (née Schwartz, d. 1983 ), a former technician for museum botanist Erling Porsild (1901 Porsild ( -1977 , worked together in the field (Figure 3) . Beginning in 1958, Ed and Barbara's children (Marjorie, Kathy, Mary, and later, Ken) joined in the North American collecting expeditions, with the family living in a tiny rented Shasta trailer that Ed hauled on and off ferries, through steep mountain passes, and across seemingly endless prairies (Figure 4 ). Ed shared his love of this work with his children by having them take turns acting as his field assistants, once they reached school age or so. Getting out of bed in the dark coolness of an early morning to catch the low tide was not always something they wished to do, but once up, they enjoyed interesting adventures. "How many little kids could pronounce Dogielinotus, and know what it looked like, and the kind of beach on whichit was to be found (along with the red "worms")?" laughed Ed. The remembered joy of this field work inspired daughter Marjorie to become a field biologist herself. In the last half hour of his life, Ed referred to these as "fun times". Ed mentored over 40 students at 14 universities in Canada, 11 in the U. S. and internationally in Russia, Kuwait, France, Australia, and New Zealand. In a letter to CMN colleague Charles Gruchy, Ed said, "Hard to believe a government scientist could have broad university impact, but I lucked in with amphipods as a virtually unstudied but readily collectible aquatic invertebrate group, thanks mainly to A.G. Huntsman at U. of T.". Ed also maintained a key role in the Canadian Society of Zoologists, of which he was a 54-year member and President in 1979-1980. Other society involvements included the Crustacean Society, the Estuarine Research Federation, The Ottawa Field-Naturalists' Club, and The Brodie Club of Toronto. On his final presentation at The Brodie Club in April 2014, Ed made a detailed freehand drawing of an amphipod from memory.
Ed enjoyed reaching out to the general public and being involved in exhibits at the VMMB. Exhibit designer Asoka Weerasinghe wrote in condolence, "Dr. Bousfield, I was saddened to hear that you have left us. Thanks for your wisdom that you shared with me when putting together the Animal Life 3 and 4 Halls in the early 1970s at the Victoria Memorial Museum in Ottawa. It was a joy to have had the opportunity to work with you and come to know you as a special human being".
Ed's enthusiasm for natural history spread beyond museum doors to the children's Macoun Field Club and the parent The Ottawa Field-Naturalists' Club, where he held various executive positions. He would often lead dip-netting excursions to Ottawa-area rivers and lakes Ed's interests were also artistic. As a young teen, Ed had written and illustrated fictional nature stories for a young-naturalists' publication in Toronto. His artistic ability continued through his working life in collaboration with Susan and earlier artists Floy Zitten, Ruth von Arx, and Charles Douglas (1923 . Ed was adept at arranging music and playing musical instruments. He played trumpet into his seventies and guitar until 2014. He played in swing bands as a youth and the Salvation Army band as a near-senior and sang Barbershop in between. In his later years, he was a member of the "Aged in Harmony" senior men's musical group of Ottawa, the "Songsters" group at Somerset House in Victoria, B.C., and co-founder of the "Victoria Melody Makers" swing orchestra. Ed was also a great sports fan, particularly of ping-pong where his noon games at CMN with ornithologist Earl Godfrey (1910 Godfrey ( -2002 were legendary. Outside the museum, he was a fivepin bowler, curler (Figure 6) . Despite the regional title, this treatise covered amphipods that spanned the length of the U.S. and Canadian Atlantic coasts, making it of immense value to taxonomists and ecologists world-wide.
Following the success of his Atlantic coast research, Ed turned his attention fully to the Pacific and soon realized that this was a much more diverse coast, with numerous undescribed species. Ed's collecting expeditions extended from Alaska to northern California with Marjorie Bousfield, Kathy Conlan, John Dickinson, Peter Frank, Norma Jarrett, Ron Long, Eric Mills, and Fahmida Rafi (1933-2008) as assistants ( Figure  7 ). When his family was in tow, Ed worked without an official assistant. Ed was open to bringing women along on field trips. CMN colleague Jacqueline Madill recalls, "When I applied for a position to work at the former National Museum of Natural Sciences he challenged me during the job interview, concerned that I was too petite and feminine to lift heavy objects and participate in field work. This was in an era when only male scientists had been allowed to participate in field work at our Museum and research in laboratories was dominated by male colleagues. After I described activities that I had participated in to illustrate what I could do, he listened not only politely but in an open and inviting manner. When I was hired, I have been forever grateful that Ed was able to allow for change".
Ed took advantage of his western trips to visit marine labs such as Friday Harbor Laboratories and Bamfield Marine Science Centre and give field courses and lectures. He also conducted workshops through the Southern California Association of Marine Invertebrate Taxonomists and pioneered the use of common names for amphipods (McLaughlin et al. 1995) .
An unexpected result of the Pacific coast research was a delving into the Russian language by Ed, and much later, Marjorie. This was necessitated by the common distribution of many North Pacific amphipods on Russian, Alaskan, and British Columbian coasts. The works of Russian amphipodologists Yevpraxiva Fyodorovna Gurjanova (1902 Gurjanova ( -1981 and Nina Liver'evna Tzvetkova (1932 Tzvetkova ( -2010 were essential to interpreting amphipod biogeography and taxonomy in the North Pacific, and so Ed took several Russian courses in the early 1960s. It was while cutting and pasting sections of Gurjanova for Ed in the mid-1970s that Marjorie first became interested in the Russian language. Subsequently, she too studied Russian, and translated for Ed many taxonomic descriptions. Despite the constraints of travel to the U.S.S.R., Ed was able to collaborate with Tzvetkova, resulting in a taxonomic treatment in Russian (Bousfield and Tzvetkova 1982) .
Ed's focus on the Pacific Northwest influenced the career paths of many collaborators. His first field assistant, Eric Mills, was converted from ornithology to marine biology by Ed, and spent some years at Queen's and Dalhousie as an amphipod taxonomist. While Mills worked in the Museum laboratory in 1959-1960 as Ed's assistant, Ed encouraged him to work up some of the B.C. species from 1955 and 1957, publishing as sole author (Mills 1961 (Mills , 1962 , as well as his bird observations (Mills 1960a,b) . Not only did he become a prolific amphipod expert and ecologist, Mills also published on the history of science, especially marine science, a subject dear to Ed's heart. Assistant Fahmida Rafi sorted and catalogued numerous collections for Ed and then moved within CMN to the challenge of isopod taxonomy (e.g., Rafi 1985; Rafi and Laubitz 1990). Norma Jarrett, who began as a CMN Volunteer, spent over two decades with Ed and became a competent amphipod taxonomist and co-author (Jarrett and Bousfield 1982 ,b, 1996 . CMN colleague Diana Laubitz became an authority on caprellid and podocerid amphipods (e.g., Laubitz 1979 Laubitz , 1993 . John Dickinson came to Ed as a two-year post-doc and worked up the Pacific coast ampeliscids (Dickinson 1982 (Dickinson , 1983 . Hiroshi Morino came from Japan as a visiting scientist to further trans-Pacific studies (Bousfield and Morino 1992) . Later, Ed was honoured with the dedication of a new species by Morino (Table 1) . Despite such an intensive focus on the Pacific Northwest, Ed's hoped-for book never materialized. The extraordinary diversity of the amphipods on this coast required more resources and time than anyone could have expected. However, there were fortunate outcomes of the Pacific coast project. Ed, with the help of CMN executives Charles Gruchy and Steven Cumbaa, launched the careers of Ed Hendrycks and Kathy Conlan at CMN, where they still work today.
Hendrycks helped move the Pacific coast project forward with taxonomic treatments on talitrids, pleustids, and eusirids (Bousfield and Hendrycks 1994 a,b, 1995 a,b, 1997 Bousfield 2001, 2004 ). Hendrycks considers Ed "an amphipod legend, one of the BIG GUNS so to speak". Hendrycks recounts: "I remember vividly the day in 1983 that I met Ed. I was terrified, nervous but also excited at meeting a famous government scientist and entered his office at 2378 Holly Lane in Ottawa. He was seated behind his large desk, surrounded by reprint boxes and books. He was an intimidating man, but very quickly made me feel comfortable. He explained his research to me, showed me some amphipods and asked whether I could draw well. I said I think I can and showed him some pencil drawings I had done of beetles. Apparently this satisfied him, as within a few days I was hired on a contract! That was the start of my career as an amphipodologist at the museum. Ed had very set methods in which he conducted particular aspects of his amphipod research and one of them in particular stuck with me. While most taxonomists made multiple slide mounts from their dissected specimens (some more than 10 per amphipod), Ed was adamant that he preferred only one! The slide was made the same way each time, with the appendages in the same orientation. In this way, he could rapidly "compare" two slides by stacking one on top of the other under the stereoscope, as the appendages would be close to the same position. I have con- tinued to adopt Ed's technique to this day! I will forever be grateful to Ed for hiring me that day and launching my career. He was larger than life and I will miss him always". Kathy Conlan's contribution to the Pacific coast project was taxonomic review of amphithoids, aorids, isaeids, and ischyrocerids (Conlan 1982 (Conlan , 1983 (Conlan , 1988 (Conlan , 1990 Conlan and Bousfield 1982 a,b ). Ed's broad understanding of the evolution and behaviour of amphipods helped her understand the effect of sexual selection and how sexually selected characters could be unreliable taxonomic traits (Conlan 1989 (Conlan , 1991 . Conlan attributes Ed's deep love of discovery and his immense breadth of knowledge of crustacean phylogeny, behaviour, physiology, and ecology to be her inspiration to look beyond morphology to functionality.
Ed was patient with his assistants and generous with his time. When Conlan was first learning amphipod morphology, she asked Ed in frustration how she could recognize when a specimen was a juvenile of one species rather than an adult of some other, small-bodied species. "Oh," said Ed (with a smile), "juveniles just have that baby-faced look". That was a puzzling answer, but in time, Conlan could see what he meant and went on to use the same cryptic descriptor with her students.
Ed was also generous with his authorships. Colleague Jim Carlton, now Emeritus Professor of Marine Sciences at Williams College in Massachusetts, recalls vividly his correspondence with Ed, 50 years ago in 1966. At the behest of Jerry Barnard, Jim sent specimens of a talitrid from San Francisco Bay to Ed for identification; given Ed's deep familiarity with this group from the California coast, Ed immediately recognized it as something special ("To say that this material is interesting would be an understatement", Ed wrote to Jim that fall). Ed deduced it was likely a non-native but undescribed species, and wrote the paper and prepared the figures. Jim contributed, in the form of letters, information on other exotic species in the Bay, and habitat data. Most scientists would have simply put Jim in the acknowledgements -instead, Jim writes, "Ed, the gentleman and scholar that he was, very generously made me a co-author on what was to be my first peer-reviewed paper!" . It was to be years later that Ed learned that Jim was 18 years old at the time -but that would have made no difference to Ed.
Many studies by Ed and collaborators were published in-house. When this unit was closed after an extensive re-organization at CMN in 1991, Ed found that there were no other publishers of large taxonomic treatments. This situation could have been the death knell for Ed's goal of a Pacific coast guidebook, but, undaunted, Ed put forward his personal funds to develop the journal Amphipacifica. This ran from 1994 to 2004 and became the vehicle for both himself and his colleagues to get new species descriptions, taxonomic revisions, and reviews of biogeography and evolution into the scientific literature.
Besides his intensive focus on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of North America, Ed collected amphipods in the Caribbean, Australia, and South America. One of his more memorable findings was of hypogean talitrid amphipods in a lava tube on the island of Kauai (Hawaii; Bousfield and Howarth 1979) . Another spectacular find occurred on a boat cruise on Lake Baikal (Russia) where he was invited to bring back to CMN a beautiful sponge covered in spiny amphipods. Perhaps his most memorable expedition was the historic circumnavigation of the Americas by CSS Hudson in 1969 -1970 . Ed participated in the leg of the voyage from Buenos Aires to Santiago. With an assistant and small boat, Ed worked along famous Beagle Channel, making collections that included what was described in the press as the amphipod equivalent of a dinosaur.
Ed was proud of his discovery of a credible basis for organizing amphipod taxa into superfamilies , a re-classification that has stood the test of time. He became particularly interested in the use of specialized organelles, such as calceoli, presumed vibration sensors that form on the antennae of species that tend to mate freely in the water column. Ed's broad understanding of the evolution of the Amphipoda extended to the Crustacea as a whole, both extant and fossil. He had a keen interest in the curious crustaceans of the Burgess Shale and had many good discussions on crustacean evolution with colleagues Waldo Schmitt (1887-1977; U.S. National Mu seum) and Frederick Schram (the Universiteit van Amsterdam, the Netherlands).
Not afraid of conflict, Ed viewed amphipod relationships through a different lens than contemporaryamphipodologist Jerry Barnard (1928 Barnard ( -1991 at the U.S. National Museum. This made conference attendance entertaining for colleagues of the two, and no doubt spurred both scientists to greater heights. Ed and colleague Craig Staude wrote a special tribute to Barnard in Ed's first issue of Amphipacifica after Barnard's early death (Bousfield and Staude 1994) . Colleague Wim Vader of the University Museum of the University of Tromsø in Norway feels that "Ed's death really signifies the end of an era in amphipod taxonomy, and not only in Canada, but everywhere. Ed had a very sharp eye for both differences and relationships among the amphipods; it was often possible to disagree with him, although not easy, as Ed was especially thin-skinnedto criticism; but his opinions were always well worth listening to and studying, and were only neglected at your peril".
Ed's interests broadened even further after 1992 when he moved to Victoria and married his third wife, Joyce Burton (née Bradley, d. 2009 ) following a brief marriage to Margaret Tuer (neé Ainslie) in the mid1980s. Living not far from Cadboro Bay, Ed became interested in the elusive mega-serpent, Cadborosaurus.
With Paul LeBlond of the University of British Columbia, Ed formalized it as a new genus and species, Cadborosaurus willsi , and wrote a popular book about it (LeBlond and Bousfield 1995). Ed was convinced that "Caddy" existed, rueing the misinterpretation of the type specimen as whale offal and its long-ago disposal, leaving only grainy photographic evidence. CMN colleague Francis Cook, who reviewed their book (Cook 1995), says, "I always admired Ed for his ingenuity in blending so many anecdotal reports into a life history of the beast, but always maintained the need for a fresh specimen and not dependence on fuzzy photographs of a discard if recognition of its existence was to be validated and generally accepted". Ed enjoyed the scepticism and enthusiasm he received along with the numerous requests for talks and interviews. He was, as CryptoNews stated, "a daring zoologist" for even considering a subject that most scientists simply dismissed.
In 1999, Ed and Joyce returned to Ottawa and then the Toronto area, where they could be closer to Joyce's family. This return to Ontario also brought about a closer relationship with CMN, enabling Ed to launch new amphipod projects. Ed's ultimate goal was to produce a book, The Amphipods of Canada, which would comprise over 1000 species, he estimated. With that in mind he launched into a taxonomic treatment of holarctic pontoporeiids. As with other North American amphipod groups, Ed discovered that a group seemingly consisting of fewer than 10 species actually comprised many more, in this case 40+ species in eight genera, mostly new to science. The unending mushrooming of the group prevented Ed from publishing his revision before he became too ill to continue the work. Ed quipped that "only about half a dozen amphipod people…have tackled this group seriously during the past 170+ years. The others were apparently too smart to get involved!".
In 1978, Ed was elected Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada and, in 1985 , he received the Government of Canada's Outstanding Achievement Award. In 1986, he was made Honorary Member of the Ottawa Field Naturalists' Club and in 1992, Honorary Member of the Canadian Society of Zoologists. Never interested in full retirement, Ed remained an active Emeritus Scientist at CMN. In an interview in 2016, Ed said, "One thing I can't believe is the amount of international recognition you get. Even now, at age 90…I am still getting emails from people who are interested in what I did!" and "My best life-long friends were scientists, because they had the same aims in life as I had".
When colleague Eric Mills gave Ed a copy of his latest book in Ottawa not all that long ago, he wrote inside "To Ed Bousfield, mentor and friend". "I know that Ed was touched by this", said Eric. "And now I can see clearly that the same thing could have been written by so many of the people that he worked with". Colleague Wim Vader says that he "… was always struck about how eager Ed still was to learn more and to understand the taxonomy and relationships, as well as the functional morphology, of his beloved animals". "Those amphipods." Ed would say, "You can never beat them into submission. There's always another new species around the corner, just when you think you're done". Ed Bousfield leaves us an immense collection full of many more species to discover and an incomparable legacy of encouragement to others.
